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Our EfL Journey
• We introduced Evidence for Learning 4 years ago as we 

could see the potential for capturing tiny steps of progress 

and for enabling parents/carers to be more aware of their 

child’s progress across the year.

• We set up robust monitoring procedures to ensure that 

evidence was of high quality and focused on the learning

that was taking place

• After our first trials, we decided to merge all of our 

processes into EfL and we built personalised frameworks 

for each child based on their wider EHCP outcomes which 

were then broken down into their IEP targets and then 

used as part of the annual review.

• After a term of populating and monitoring, we introduced 

EfL to our parents and carers



Introducing EfL
 Initial letter to introduce EfL

 Newsletter and social media updates – encourage 

parents to add comments, their own photos 

 Second letter sent out including more detailed 

instructions for how to add it to their home screens 

on their phones/tablets

 We used the ‘Parent Log’ section of the EfL

console to monitor parental engagement 

 Approximately 70% of parents were signed up and 

accessing by this point 





Available on the EfL website



Engaging Parents/Carers
 We thought it was an ‘easy sell’ but some parents/carers did not 

respond to our communications; so we devised a plan of action to 

engage the rest:

 Spoke to parents/carers on drop off/pick up – office staff!

 Wrote to parents/carers in home school diaries to remind them how 

to log in 

 Reset passwords and sent access instructions again

 Targeted individual parents who had not accessed EfL at parents 

evening – show them what they are missing!

 Involve social care, send instructions to social workers so they can 

support parents to access EfL

 Get parents onto EfL from early years as they join the school

 Set home learning activities using EfL – share this in the newsletter, 

ask parents to add photos for ‘news time’ on a Monday morning 

 ‘How to’ videos uploaded to school social media pages (set up a 

Test Pupil so it is in Parent View)



Personalised Letters
 Our most successful strategy was personalised 

letters sent out to parents/carers with screenshots 

of their child, we use this now if log ins reduce 



Sponsorship
 We also managed to engage some of our most 

difficult to reach parents and carers through school 

sponsorship from a local business led by one of 

our governors  

£200 raised!



Lockdown Opportunities
 Lockdown gave us a unique opportunity and 

helped us to get ALL parents to log in more 

regularly

 We used EfL for our home learning delivery –

Activity Channel pre-recorded video clips and 

lesson resources

 Parents were encouraged during weekly welfare 

calls to log in, complete set activities, upload 

photos/videos/comments to the journal to capture 

their learning at home 

 For pupils still in school the journal was used to 

capture outcomes from our Phoenix Curriculum 

used to support transition back into school life



Parental Engagament
 Parents/carers are much more aware now of EfL and 

how to use it.  The vast majority now access EfL

regularly and upload photos/comments

 We still have a handful of parents who do not access 

EfL regularly and we continue to try to engage them 

with personalised letters, password resets and 

reminders if they do contact/come into school for 

appointments/events

 We use EfL within annual reviews to show pupil 

progress towards their wider EHCP targets – we share 

it at parents’ evening, meet the team, stay and play, 

coffee mornings, parent workshops and so on

 We continue to use EfL for home learning when needed


